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Abstract: Airborne remote sensing, whether performed from conventional aerial survey platforms
such as light aircraft or the more recent Remotely Piloted Airborne Systems (RPAS) has the ability
to compliment mapping generated using earth-orbiting satellites, particularly for areas that may
experience prolonged cloud cover. Traditional aerial platforms are costly but capture spectral
resolution imagery over large areas. RPAS are relatively low-cost, and provide very-high resolution
imagery but this is limited to small areas. We believe that we are the first group to retrofit these new,
low-cost, lightweight sensors in a traditional aircraft. Unlike RPAS surveys which have a limited
payload, this is the first time that a method has been designed to operate four distinct RPAS sensors
simultaneously—hyperspectral, thermal, hyper, RGB, video. This means that imagery covering a
broad range of the spectrum captured during a single survey, through different imaging capture
techniques (frame, pushbroom, video) can be applied to investigate different multiple aspects of
the surrounding environment such as, soil moisture, vegetation vitality, topography or drainage,
etc. In this paper, we present the initial results validating our innovative hybrid system adapting
dedicated RPAS sensors for a light aircraft sensor pod, thereby providing the benefits of both
methodologies. Simultaneous image capture with a Nikon D800E SLR and a series of dedicated
RPAS sensors, including a FLIR thermal imager, a four-band multispectral camera and a 100-band
hyperspectral imager was enabled by integration in a single sensor pod operating from a Cessna c172.
However, to enable accurate sensor fusion for image analysis, each sensor must first be combined in
a common vehicle coordinate system and a method for triggering, time-stamping and calculating
the position/pose of each sensor at the time of image capture devised. Initial tests were carried
out over agricultural regions with geometric tests designed to assess the spatial accuracy of the
fused imagery in terms of its absolute and relative accuracy. The results demonstrate that by using
our innovative system, images captured simultaneously by the four sensors could be geometrically
corrected successfully and then co-registered and fused exhibiting a root-mean-square error (RMSE)
of approximately 10m independent of inertial measurements and ground control.
Keywords: hyperspectral; multispectral; thermal; RGB; orthophoto; RPAS; UAV; sensor pod; image
fusion; remote sensing; light aircraft
1. Introduction
Remote sensing is a survey and mapping technique enabling non-contact measurements of
many land cover and environment types across a range of spatial, spectral and temporal resolutions.
Spectral measurements recorded by multispectral or hyperspectral sensors enable comparison and
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classification of objects outside the visible portion of the spectrum with a variety of applications
such as precision agriculture [1–3], land cover classification [4,5], change detection mapping [6,7]
forest inventory assessment [8,9] and marine mapping [10,11] all benefiting from remote sensing
techniques. Additionally, remote sensing platforms such as earth-orbiting satellites facilitate synoptic,
time-series analysis for multiple applications. Space-borne constellations of sensors are increasing
in number and provide the capability to record optical and non-optical measurements of the planet.
For example, the Landsat family of satellites (current flagship satellite is Landsat 8 [12] with Landsat 9
under development), the recent launch of the Sentinel 2 satellites [13] or existing hyperspectral satellite
sensors such as Hyperion [14] offer users regular mapping updates for the entire globe at high spatial,
spectral and temporal resolutions.
1.1. Satellite vs Airborne Platforms
Multispectral or hyperspectral spaceborne surveys are performed using passive remote sensing
techniques, and in such situations a convergence of cloud cover and the satellite overpass can result in
occlusions at the test-site. Coastal regions or areas at high elevations are particularly prone to cloud at
altitude and Ireland for example on the coast of NW Europe and alongside the Gulf stream experiences
approximately 100% cloud cover over 50% of the year [15]. When active survey techniques such as
Synthetic Aperture RADAR (SAR) are not suitable to record the feature (either due to spatial/temporal
resolution or requirement for spectral data) established methodologies such as aerial surveys are
required to survey under cloud cover. A trade-off is therefore always present between earth-orbiting
satellites, whose low-earth, polar orbit can provide users with cost-free image capture at a high
temporal resolution (providing regular image updates but to the detriment of spatial resolution) and
aerial platforms who are relatively slow to mobilise, costly to operate for regular survey updates
but can provide wide area coverage at very high spatial resolutions. The decommissioning of the
EO-1 satellite housing the Hyperion sensor in January 2017 increases the urgency for new sources
of hyperspectral data for researchers, whether through traditional aerial campaigns or low altitude
Remotely Piloted Airborne Systems (RPAS) surveys. Operational aerial survey platforms deploying
sensors such as the Airborne Prism Experiment (APEX) [16] or HYMAP [17] are available for high
spectral resolution measurement campaigns but these platforms are costly to construct and operate
and in great demand among researchers.
1.2. Airborne vs Remotely Piloted Airborne Systems
Hardware and fuel costs for high-specification aerial platforms can be prohibitive and require
careful planning and resource management [18] as they require the concentration and deployment of
multiple resources and staff, including; the pilot, survey planner/navigator, a sensor operator and
sensors. They require action on the part of the surveyors to take advantage of a weather window,
unlike space-borne platforms which are recording data constantly over the entire globe. To enable a
more reactive aerial survey methodology and reduce the number of personnel required, small-scale
survey platforms have evolved from hobbyist remote-control aircraft into the current generation of
RPAS. These systems are relatively low-cost, quick to mobilise and can capture imagery at a very high
spatial resolution and accuracy [19–21] for diverse applications in terrestrial remote sensing such as
topographic mapping [22], precision agriculture [23,24] and livestock monitoring [25]. RPAS are also
suitable for marine environments, providing a capability for mapping coastal bathymetry [26], river
bathymetry [27], classifying submerged vegetation [28] and marine search and rescue [29]. However,
RPAS have their own restrictions as the platform payload influences flight time and the weight of
the Lithium Polymer batteries alone can significantly reduce this. Heavy-lifting rotary platforms
can remain airborne for approximately 20 min [30,31], whereas fixed-wing platforms can remain
airborne for 60 min or more [32] although work is ongoing to improve endurance and extend range of
battery operated platforms [33] and solar [34] or petrol [35] powered drones offer greatly increased
operating times. For the fixed-wing RPAS operated at the National Centre for Geocomputation (NCG),
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the Bramor from c-Astral, performing a topographic survey of an area at 16 m/s cruising speed
(maintaining a high overlap along-track and across-track) the maximum area that can be covered on a
single battery is approximately 1 km2. Additionally, restrictions imposed by national and international
aviation authorities limit the distance these platforms can be operated from the operator and it is
required to maintain line of sight at all times between the ground operator and the RPAS. The max
operating range in Ireland without special approval from the Irish Aviation Authority is 300 m [36].
1.3. Demonstrating the Potential of a Hybrid Approach
The ”data wedge” approach in Figure 1 illustrates the trade-off between the high temporal
resolution of satellites with the relatively coarse spatial resolution, compared with the lower temporal
resolution of airborne and RPAS platforms but achieving imagery of a higher spatial resolution.
This study aims to demonstrate the feasibility of a hybrid approach, using light aircraft to bypass
battery and RPAS regulations thereby extending the geographic extents of the survey platform, but
simultaneously developing a low-cost, easily transferable light weight sensor pod utilising the current
generation of RPAS sensors to make the light aircraft option more responsive and also less costly to
deploy and operate. Although many RPAS on the market incorporate interchangeable sensors for
single flights [37,38], we believe we are the first to retrofit these new, low-cost, lightweight sensors in
a traditional aircraft. Unlike RPAS surveys which are limited by payload, this is the first time that
a method has been designed to operate four distinct RPAS sensors simultaneously—hyperspectral,
multispectral, thermal video and RGB. This means imagery that is captured during a single survey
through different imaging methods (frame, pushbroom, video) is available for a wide area and can
be applied to investigate diverse aspects of the surrounding environment such as, soil moisture,
vegetation vitality, topography or drainage, etc. with no temporal variation between surveys.
Figure 1. Data Capture at multiple resolutions: Earth orbiting satellite, light aircraft, Remotely Piloted
Airborne Systems (RPAS) and field surveyors.
The innovative system that we have developed to enable this versatile approach to airborne
remote sensing and spectral measurement is the first to:
1. Design an aerial sensor pod to re-purpose four RPAS-dedicated spectral sensors.
2. Develop logging and navigation capability to synchronize and spatially locate four spectrally
diverse streams of RPAS imagery.
3. Fuse the resulting snapshot, video and pushbroom imagery for spectral and spatial analysis.
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This paper will validate our system by assessing the performance of four RPAS-dedicated sensors
in a light aircraft and quantify the spatial accuracy of the fused imagery for each datatype in terms of
both absolute and relative spatial accuracy.
2. Platform Development
Researchers at the NCG have adapted hardware and principles acquired during previous survey
platform design and development projects (development of the XP1, a terrestrial mobile mapping
system incorporating an inertial measurement unit and thermal, low light and LiDAR sensors [39]
and also work with the dedicated aerial RGB sensors in the Compact Airborne Imaging System [40])
to develop this multi-resolution aerial survey platform. The sensor pod presented in this paper
incorporates four separate cameras and is also capable of recording high definition (HD) video. The
three spectral sensors and their capture and logging software were provided by NCG, whereas the RGB
camera, image capture and flight planning software was provided by an industry partner company,
Air Survey.
2.1. RPAS Sensors
A comprehensive suite of sensors (Figure 2) was incorporated into the sensor pod on the
light aircraft, with accompanying operating systems, control software, data logging capabilities and
navigation sensors. The following hardware has been installed, calibrated and tested in the sensor pod.
The hardware specifications are summarised in Table 1:
Airinov AgroSensor: A multispectral sensor [41] primarily designed for vegetation surveys due
to its ability to record multi-band imagery in the green, red, ”red edge” and near-infrared (NIR) portions
of the spectrum from approximately 0.53 to 0.83 µm. The AgroSensor can be used to create false colour
orthomosaics, multispectral point clouds and digital surface models for land cover classification,
vegetation analysis or change detection. This sensor was connected to a light-metre positioned on the
top of the airplane cockpit which recorded changes in illumination during surveys and applied during
post-processing. The AgroSensor was operated in snapshot imaging mode using a time-delayed trigger
but can also be used by pre-specifying image capture waypoints.
Tau 640 LWIR: This thermal imager [42] captured data in the long-wavelength infrared portion
of the spectrum from 7.5 to 13.5 µm. Thermal imagery is utilised at the NCG for agricultural
drainage studies but also for identifying submarine groundwater discharge [43] and the Tau 640
has demonstrated capability for distinguishing a temperature differential and locating freshwater
entering the ocean. The Tau 640 operates continuously in frame capture video mode following a
‘record’ command and individual frames were extracted for georeferencing.
OCI-UAV-1000: This novel hyperspectral imager [44] for RPAS recorded 100 bands across the
red—NIR portion of the spectrum from approximately 0.6 µm to 0.9 µm. The OCI UAV1000 recorded
continuously in pushbroom imaging mode from the beginning of each flight line and therefore differs
in manner of image capture to the other sensors in the sensor pod and existing RPAS dedicated
hyperspectral frame sensors [45]. Exposure, frames per second and shutter speed were calculated
and correctly specified for the flying height and speed to avoid blurring or other problems during the
subsequent image matching stage.
Nikon D800E SLR: This high-specification SLR [46] was equipped with a ZEISS ZF2
MAKRO-PLANAR T* 50/2,0 lens [47], and captured very-high resolution RGB imagery enabling
the creation of orthomosaics, point clouds and 2.5D digital surface models, enabling true-colour
comparisons with other datasets. The Nikon operates in snapshot imaging mode at predefined
waypoints but can also be configured to record following a time delay, i.e., 0.5 Hz, 1 Hz for targets of
opportunity where a flightline has not been pre-programmed.
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(a) (b) (c) (d)
Figure 2. Sensors included in the sensor pod installed on the Cessna C-172 (a) Airinov Agrosensor
multispectral; (b) Tau 640 thermal; (c) OCI-UAV-1000 pushbroom hyperspectral; (d) Nikon D800E RGB
with a Zeiss ZF2 lens.
Table 1. Sensor and image parameters when operating at approximately 500 m Above Ground Level
including footprint and ground smapling distance (GSD).
Sensor Hfov Vfov Footprint GSD Spect. Range Bands
AgroSensor 74◦ 51◦ 33.2 ha 0.52 m 0.53–0.83 µm 4
Tau 640 25◦ 20◦ 3.93 ha 0.35 m 7.5–13.5 µm 1
OCI-UAV-1000 38◦ 20◦ pushbroom 0.17 m 0.6–0.9 µm 100
Nikon D800E 39.6◦ 27◦ 8.59 ha 0.07 m Visible 3
2.2. Sensor Pod
The sensor pod is a bespoke sensor housing mounted on the wing strut of Air Survey’s Cessna
C-172. The sensor pod is a fibreglass compound moulded from a wheel spat of a Cessna 172 and its
aerodynamic design ensures that it has very minimal drag characteristics during airborne surveys.
The sensor pod is an advance [40] on previous systems introducing a greater payload capacity and
streamlined shape. It is easily accessible during flight setup and calibration (Figure 3a) and the cables
enabling data upload/download are protected inside the wing strut during flight. Retractable wheels
on the plane and an exposed position for the sensor pod on the wing ensure that the each sensor in the
sensor pod has an unobstructed field of view during the flight (Figure 3b).
(a) (b)
Figure 3. Sensor pod design (a) sensor pod is housed on the wing strut of a Cessna C-172 and all cables
controlling upload/download are housed internally, protected from environmental effects; (b) exposed
position on the wing strut results in an unobstructed view below the aircraft.
2.3. Sensor Fusion
A moulded housing was designed to contain the four imaging sensors for installation in the
sensor pod (Figure 4a). The axes of measurement for each sensor were aligned with vehicle coordinate
system (i.e., the direction of travel) during installation. Integrating the sensors in this fixed housing
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ensured that all images were in the same coordinate system to aid in image registration. Two Global
Navigation Satellite System (GNSS) receivers were installed (Figure 4b) and were capable of recording
at 2 Hz. This provided the required information for calculating the x, y and z of each image capture
location and also calculating basic pose information such as heading by calculating change between
subsequent positional measurements. This initial version of the system was not equipped with an
inertial measurement unit (IMU) to record information such as pitch, roll and yaw, however a new
version of the sensor pod is under development which will record six degrees of freedom throughout
the flight. This will improve the accuracy of the results during the image matching and image
registration process.
2.4. Sensor Calibration
Sensor calibration (Figure 4c) was required for the spectral sensors both prior to launch and
during the flight. A specifically designed reflective target for the multispectral AgroSensor was imaged
prior to take-off. Changes in illumination during the aerial survey were recorded using a light metre
mounted on the roof of the aircraft and a series of white target (calibration target measured at 95%
reflectance) and dark target reference measurements were captured for the hyperspectral sensor prior
to take-off. No ground targets of known reflectance were located in the survey area during these initial
airborne tests and therefore all reflectance measurements are relative (i.e., atmospheric errors have not
been removed) and not absolute at-surface reflectance values. Additionally, all thermal measurements
recorded with the Tau 640 are relative values and a default stretch was applied at the beginning of the
series of flight lines at each site to ensure a good distribution of values in the default contrast stretch
of the thermal imagery. This was done to ensure that no very warm or very cold surfaces visible to
the sensor during the initial calibration and setup stages might affect later measurements in different
regions of the flight.
(a) (b) (c)
Figure 4. Sensor position and calibration on the aircraft (a) internal view of four sensors installed in
the sensor pod—RGB at the rear and multispectral, thermal and hyperspectral mounted at the front of
the pod; (b) all sensors are orientated in the same vehicle coordinate system and the light metre and
GNSS receivers control changes in position and illumination conditions; (c) sensors are calibrated prior
to take-off using targets of known reflectance.
3. Methodology
The initial airborne sensor pod tests involved three distinct stages. The first stage was to establish
a flight plan for each site within the platforms operational range and ensure they were suitable for the
sensor parameters. The second stage was image processing, including geometric correction and image
registration. The final stage involved fusing the outputs of each image into the same image coordinate
system enabling simultaneous analysis.
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3.1. Flight Planning
A sufficient image overlap must be pre-specified during mission planning stages to help
identify matching features and ensure accurate imagery, point clouds and surface models. This
is because the location and orientation of the images are calculated using automatic aerial triangulation
and a bundle-block adjustment. A low image overlap may not provide sufficient matching
features to resolve this calculation. The distribution of images and both types of overlap are
illustrated in Figure 5a. Choosing a higher overlap than is required will increase data storage
requirements and processing time but can result in a more accurate final model. A number of
proprietary phorogrammetric software programmes are available for processing the overlapping RPAS
imagery, such as Imagine Photogrammetry, NGATE and Photosynth [20]. Processing can also be
performed using structure-from-motion software such as Bundler, Photoscan, ARC3D and CMVS [22],
however dedicated RPAS software such as Pix4D are common in both commercial and research
applications [19,21].
The tests in this paper were carried out using the dedicated RPAS software, Pix4D. Overlap is
terrain dependant, and for more challenging terrain such as forest, snow, sand or areas of vegetation
and a high degree of overlap improves number of image matches. This increases the quality of the
accompanying orthomosaic and surface model, as demonstrated in [19]. Overlap is also dependent
on the flying height and the sensor field of view (FOV) and each sensor in the sensor pod has a
different FOV. Due to the different image capture methodologies (snapshot, pushbroom) and different
FOVs—a single sensor, the Nikon, was selected as the default for the flight planning stage and a
suitable along- and across-track overlap of 80% and 60% respectively were selected. Flight planning was
performed using a combination of the aeroscientific flight planning software [48] and the AVIATRIX
flight mission software [49], enabling the selected flight path to be pre-programmed prior to a survey.
The flight path for each aerial survey is displayed in Figure 5b.
(a) (b)
Figure 5. Flight planning for aerial surveys (a) blue circles and dashed line represent image capture
locations and flight path. The optimal along- and across-track overlap varies depending on the flying
height, terrain type and sensor field of view (FOV) and identifying a suitable overlap is essential for
increasing the number of matching features in overlapping imagery; (b) the navigation track from the
initial test flight overlaid on a map of Ireland—five geographically distributed test sites were surveyed
in a single flight using dedicated RPAS sensors, with four different high resolution datasets captured at
each site.
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3.2. Data Capture
Five target sites were identified and surveyed in a single flight with all four sensors operating.
RGB imagery was triggered at predefined waypoints during the aerial survey whereas both the
multispectral camera and the thermal video were constantly recording at a predefined frequency
throughout the entire flight. The hyperspectral sensor records approximately 1 Tb per hour at
maximum frames-per-second (FPS) and therefore due to storage constraints the imagery was only
recorded during each series of flight lines and deactivated during transit to subsequent test sites. The
exposure and shutter speed of the hyperspectral camera was adapted mid-survey by the operator after
aircraft ground speed, flying altitude and environmental conditions at the target area were considered.
This abillity to capture data from multiple RPAS sensors simultaneously is one of the key benefits of our
sensor pod. Figure 6 displays an example of high resolution multispectral, RGB and thermal imagery
captured simultaneously during an overflight of Knowth Passage Tomb, Co. Meath, constructed over
5000 years ago and is now a popular cultural and tourist site located in an agricultural region of Ireland.
In the high resolution RGB imagery in Figure 6a it is possible to identify both tourists and livestock and
create high resolution elevation models and point clouds. In Figure 6b it is possible to distinguish the
thermal signatures of different surfaces in the image—in this example the warmer side of each object
is the South-East, suggesting these surfaces are facing the sun. In Figure 6c the spectral information
can begin to help differentiate different surfaces through creation of a false colour composite (FCC).
In this FCC, the colour of a target in the image does not have any resemblance to its true colour, but
it allows vegetation to be detected easily. In this type of FCC, vegetation appears in different shades
of red depending on the type and condition of the vegetation in that area. Each of these datasets has
value for multiple applications, however the simultaneous image capture enables further interrogation
through comparison of four different datasets captured simultaneously over the same area.
(a) (b) (c)
Figure 6. Sensor pods enable in-depth assessment of objects in an area by comparing multiple datasets
(a) high resolution RGB photography enables high resolution mapping; (b) thermal signatures identified
in the SE of the objects; (c) a FCC enables differentiation of vegetation type, health and land cover.
3.3. Image Matching
The FOV of each sensor can not be changed mid-flight once installed in the sensor pod and as
a result, the footprint of each sensor in the pod is different and the footprint will therefore vary at
different flying heights. To illustrate this, a plot of the overlap for the RGB imagery is illustrated in
Figure 7a following the pre-specified flightpath. The overlap is highest (green—represents areas of
overlap of more than five images) directly underneath the flightlines. The overlap decreases when
moving towards the edge of the survey area for the final flight line as there can only ever be one flight
line adjacent to the final line. This can be mitigated to a certain extent as Figure 7c demonstrates the
versatility of the sensor pod. Multiple sensors, with a wider field of view such as the AgroSensor, have
resulted in high image overlap across the entire survey area with more than five overlapping images
achieved (consistent green). However, the trade-off with a higher FOV camera is resolution and level
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of detail. In this example, the higher resolution RGB camera has identified significantly more matching
points in the terrain (Nikon RGB identifies a mean of 68,555 2D keypoints per image versus a mean for
the AgroSensor multispectral sensor of 19,270 2D keypoints per image). Figure 7b plots the number of
matching features that have been identified in the overlapping RGB imagery, with the heavy black
lines representing the automatic recognition of over 2000 matching features in overlapping imagery.
The lower spatial resolution of the multispectral sensor has resulted (Figure 7d) in fewer tie points
being identified, hence fewer dark lines.
(a) (b) (c) (d)
Figure 7. Overlap and field of view (a) plot quantifying the overlap of the RGB data, image overlap is
highest along the three flight lines; (b) trade-off between overlap and resolution; the narrower field of
view of the Nikon enables it to record at a higher resolution, thereby identifying more features and
more tie points being automatically detected; (c) overlap for the multispectral sensor; a wider field of
view and flight lines designed for the Nikon have resulted in massive overlap across the survey area
providing useful redundancy; (d) the wide field of view of the multispectral camera results in a lower
spatial resolution and accordingly fewer tie points.
3.4. Co-Registration of Imagery
The latitude, longitude and altitude of the RGB and multispectral cameras during image capture
were obtained from the EXIF data of the image. During theses surveys this data was recorded
independently of the images and was then imported into the software in a comma separated file
format (.CSV). GNSS positions recorded with the on-board receivers enabled coregistration of the
RGB and multispectral imagery using existing RPAS image-rectification workflows using the Pix4D
software. This system was assessed using its on-board navigation sensors only and therefore no GNSS
ground control points were used to increase the accuracy of the resulting outputs. Using on-board
navigation information and the camera model, the software was then calibrated and corrected. This
was an iterative process where at first only two images are calibrated and subsequent images are
added, validating the images. Once calibrated the images were then used to triangulate the location
each of the key points using stereoscopic methods. The calibrated images were then used to produce
a point cloud and 3D Mesh and these were then used to generated a Digital Surface Model (DSM)
to produce an orthorectified image. Due to the image format and insufficient overlap between flight
lines both the hyperspectral and thermal imagery could not be processed in Pix4d successfully. The
hyperspectral imagery used proprietary software known as CubeCreator and CubeStitcher to create
and stitch the individual bands into a hyperspectral cube. The cube was subdivided into manageable
file sizes and was then transformed into the same mapping projection as the orthomosaics through
application of a second-order transformation polynomial. The thermal video was processed using
"Microsoft Image Composite Editor”, producing a single image of each flight line. This process isolates
individual frame stitching them together along common points and all images were output as geotiffs.
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4. Results and Discussion
This section will display the corrected outputs from the four sensors, present the results of the
fusion of each image into the same coordinate system and also assess the spatial accuracy of the
resulting imagery.
4.1. Sensor Outputs
The final outputs for each sensor following image correction and processing are displayed in
Figure 8. Figure 8a displays the FCC orthomosaic created using the Agrosensor. The high resolution
RGB orthomosaic is displayed in Figure 8b. All image distortions have been removed from these
images using the DSM (2.5D model) that comes from the 3-dimensional densified point cloud created
during image processing facilitating planar measurements. A false colour composite created using the
hyperspectral cube (Figure 8c) and a stitched thermal image (Figure 8d) are also displayed, providing
four complete datasets for this test area. The value of our hybrid approach using low-cost, RPAS
dedicated sensors in a sensor pod is clearly demonstrated, with four spatially and spectrally rich
datasets captured during a single flight over a large area. The FCCs highlight the agricultural area
and condition of the crops, the bare earth, urban areas and infrastructure. The high density RGB
orthomosaic can be used to derive a high resolution DSM and point cloud. The hyperspectral cube
provides detailed information on the spectral signature of each land cover type across 100 bands,
although in the current version of the sensor pod workflow all reflectance values are relative rather
than absolute as no spectral ground control was acquired. The thermal imagery reveals thermal
variations across agricultural fields, structures and land cover types.
(a) (b) (c) (d)
Figure 8. Final outputs from each sensor—image dimensions vary as different FOVs result in different
image footprints (a) RGB Orthomosaic; (b) False Colour Composite from Agrosensor; (c) Hyperspectral
cube from OCI UAV; (d) Thermal image stitched.
4.2. Sensor Fusion
The differing FOVs of each sensor will inevitably result in different extents of the imagery covered
during each flight and the overlap is further influenced by the flying height. In the example displayed
in Figure 9, the low FOV of the hyperspec and the thermal sensors has resulted in a smaller footprint
than the RGB and multispectral sensors. Figure 9a displays the area for each sensor that has been
combined into a single image. The multispectral AgroSensor, with the widest FOV, covers the largest
area. The RGB Nikon D800E covers a large area at the highest detail. The pushbroom hyperspectral
OCI-UAV-1000 covers a smaller area than the RGB and the thermal Tau 640, with the lowest FOV,
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has the smallest footprint per image. Figure 9b displays the imagery from each sensor fused into a
single dataset.
(a) (b)
Figure 9. Sensor pod outputs. (a) Location map indicating extents of each corrected and stitched image;
(b) image registration—thermal, hyperspectral cube and RGB orthmosaic overlaid on FCC created
from multispectral sensors.
A visual inspection in Figure 10 of the image fusion demonstrates that it has been successful,
with field boundaries joining seamlessly in the agricultural areas and roads representing an unbroken
network in each image. The field boundaries to the south of the thermal image display registration
errors, with an offset evident upon visual inspection. This is potentially due to the issue raised
previously with the reduction in image overlap at the edges of the survey area but may also be due to
the more homogeneous terrain in the agricultural areas and predominance of grass as a land cover
type. The road in the south of the hyperspectral imagery is also mis-aligned, errors here are also
potentially being caused by a lack of imagery at the end of each strip.
(a) (b) (c) (d)
Figure 10. Image fusion accuracy assessment; (a) seamless joining of boundaries between RGB and
multispectral imagery; (b) high accuracy in the northern element of the image when comparing
hyperspectral with RGB; (c) large errors in the south of the thermal image; (d) errors visible for
hyperspectral in the south also.
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4.3. Spatial Assessment—Absolute Accuracy
To further validate the spatial accuracy of the image fusion process, a second series of tests were
designed to compare the outputs from each sensor in terms of their absolute accuracy with their
position in the Irish Transverse Mercator (ITM) coordinate reference system available from Ordnance
Survey Ireland (OSi) orthophotography. The OSi imagery is used to create both the 1:1000, 1:2500
and 1:5000 national vector mapping for Ireland and accuracies are quoted at root-mean-square error
(RMSE) of +/−0.60, 0.69 and 1.22 m respectively [50] for these datasets. Features that were present in
both datasets were identified and a series of ground control points were created by recording the X
and Y coordinates in ITM correct to two places of decimals. Five ground control points (GCPs) were
recorded for each image using an easily identifiable features such as a road marking or field boundary.
These coordinates were then compared and the RMSE, mean and standard deviation calculated, Table 2
displays the results of these tests.
Table 2. 2D Positional spatial accuracy of the sensor pod—OSi orthphotography used to provide GCPs
for comparison with the national mapping coordinate system.
Sensor RMSE (m) Mean (m) Std. Dev (m)
Multispectral 12.43 9.66 8.57
Thermal 15.70 13.5 8.78
Hyperspectral 13.15 9.83 9.57
RGB 11.26 8.83 7.65
The highest accuracy was achieved using the RGB imagery, an RMSE of 11.26. There are two
potential explanations for this, the first being the fact the the RGB imagery was captured at a predefined
location to ensure the correct overlap. The second reason is that the RGB had the highest spatial
resolution of all four sensors, and is therefore capable of identifying more matching features per
m2 than the others. The multispectral performed similarly to the RGB, a possible explanation being
because its imagery was also registered with the assistance of an on-board GPS logger. The largest
errors were present in the systems that were registered using the RGB dataset to provide matching
points and a transformation polynomial. The largest error of 15.70 m was apparent for the thermal
imagery with a mean error of 13.5 m. This error is potentially due to issues identifying features in
the image matching stage, as the thermal imagery has a lower spatial resolution and a lower contrast
than the other image types and feature boundaries are not always easily distinguished if they share a
thermal signature with their surroundings. Additionally the low FOV of the Tau640 results in a low
overlap resulting in even fewer matching points identified. The hyperspectral imagery was registered
using the same process, however its accuracy is more acceptable at less than one metre higher than the
multispectral.
4.4. Spatial Assessment—Relative Accuracy
A third series of tests were designed to verify the relative accuracy of the imagery by assessing
the accuracy of internal dimensions rather than their absolute position in relation to the national
coordinate system. Five separate sites were identified that were present in all four images and their
area was measured. Due to the restricted FOV of the thermal imagery, only certain features were
present in all four images and only one of the large fields was available in all for inclusion in the
measurement process. Of the five sites chosen; three were fields (one large and two medium) one was
an industrial plant and the fifth was a farmyard. The sites were distributed throughout the imagery
to ensure a robust testing of the methodology and that there were no skewed features in a particular
location in the image. The dimensions of each area were measured in the OSi orthophotography and
then compared with the outputs from the sensor pod. Table 3 displays the results of these tests which
demonstrate that each sensor has a high relative accuracy, average discrepancies being approximately
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0.1 ha. Once again the largest errors in this case are visible in the thermal imagery, particularly for the
farmyard in the south of the imagery. In this area, the thermal imagery had displayed stretching and
skewing in the previous tests and this has resulted in an error of approximately 50% when measuring
the dimensions of this site. This was a small site and the difficulties in identifying boundaries using
the thermal in areas of similar temperature as previously discussed may have lead to human error
when measuring the boundary of the site.
Table 3. Validation of area calculation from the sensor pod—OSi orthophotography used to calculate
reference areas.
Test Site OSi (ha) Multispec (ha) Thermal (ha) Hyperspec (ha) RGB (ha)
1 Field 5.81 5.79 5.72 5.67 5.63
2 Field 1.39 1.37 1.33 1.33 1.35
3 Field 1.55 1.70 1.72 1.65 1.52
4 Plant 1.22 1.35 1.55 1.37 1.22
5 Farmyard 0.35 0.35 0.32 0.50 0.37
5. Conclusions
These tests demonstrated the potential of an innovative methodology for combining multiple,
low-cost, RPAS dedicated sensors in a sensor pod and performing a high spatial and spectral resolution
survey quickly and efficiently. Thermal, RGB, multispectral and hyperspectral sensors were used in
a single flight for simultaneous data-capture over five sites. The outputs from the sensor pod were
rectified using existing workflows designed for RPAS imagery and the accuracy assessment. The
proposed sensor pod and image fusion methodology is capable of recording multi-sensor imagery
at a high spatial, spectral and temporal resolution with minimal errors, other than those comparable
with an aerial survey relying on GNSS only for referencing imagery and no IMU or ground control.
Accuracy estimates were influenced by the manual demarcation of boundaries for measurement of
areas and definite stretching was present in most image types at the edges of the survey area. Future
versions of the system will incorporate an IMU which will significantly improve spatial accuracy and
will ensure that all images are registered independently of each other relying on GNSS position and
pitch, roll and yaw recorded using an IMU. The innovative sensor pod developed during this project
will enable repeat surveys of large areas at regular intervals, providing a method for remotely mapping
countries with extended cloud cover such as Ireland over both marine and terrestrial sites.
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